Approach
My thesis examines scholarship from several fields on the self-help tattoo and the memorial tattoo, framing the differing treatments in the context of disciplinary practices. Six sources from various fields of study are examined and then organized topically with comparative analysis embedded within each source.
Discussion

Margo DeMello
Margo DeMello, a cultural anthropologist, was dedicated to researching and understanding the contemporary tattoo in the middle-and upper-class communities. My thesis relies on one of DeMello's books, published in 2000, Bodies of Inscription: A Cultural History of the Modern Tattoo Community. Thogh DeMello has produced other books and publications since Bodies of Inscription that are not consulted in this thesis, which discuss tattoos, body adornment and decoration, and body studies. Bodies of Inscription offers an introduction to her work, a history of the tattoo, influences on the modern tattoo, and personal narratives from tattoo wearers. Out of the 265-page book, I relied on DeMello's introduction, in order to understand her disciplinary background and research methods, and her section on the self-help tattoo, pages 144-145. DeMello also analyzes other types of tattoos and their influences, though her analysis of the self-help tattoo is useful when comparing DeMello's work to that of other scholars who explore the memorial tattoo, because her analysis served as background to my exploration into the memorial tattoo.
DeMello received her PhD. in cultural anthropology and has thereafter been a researcher in the field. DeMello's ethnography produced through close observation and engagement in the tattoo community is a key aspect of DeMello's professional apparatus. Thus, we can understand being that cultural studies is a multidisciplinary orientation, her education in humanities introduced her to basic methodology used in cultural studies. Moreover, Sarnecki is an emerita professor of and researcher of French and cultural studies, further subjecting her to disciplespecific methodology. Sarnecki's understanding of important artifacts in culture, during a specific time period, is critical to the discipline. The cultural studies field, as an interdisciplinary approach, examines many aspects of culture; including, high culture, popular culture, and everyday practices. 2 This is accomplished by inspecting important artifacts of culture in a specific time period, because the field believes culture is constantly changing. Sarnecki demonstrates this in her treatment of the current cultural phenomenon, the memorial tattoo; in order to establish her stance, she first relies on Freudian theory, and then on memoirs, film, and an interview.
Sarnecki discusses Sigmund Freud's "little Ernst" and the "fort-da" game, using the interpretation of Cathy Caruth, a professor of English and comparative literature, in her 1996 text
Unclaimed Experience: Trauma, Narrative, and History. Caruth describes the fort-da game as a "game" where Freud's grandson symbolically "played" with his mother's body (Sarnecki 36).
Freud witnessed his eighteenth-month old grandson playing with a wooden reel and a piece of string. When he couldn't see the reel, he would say "fort" or "gone," and when he could, he would say "da" or "there." 3 According to Caruth, the fort-da game is used to explain the need for a person to repeatedly experience pain in order to create an understanding of the loss and incorporate it into their psyche (Sarnecki 36). Sarnecki argues, using Caruth's analysis, that the tattoo is an appropriate platform to repeatedly experience trauma, due to the permanence on the skin. In Sarnecki's analysis, it seems that she relies more heavily on Caruth's discussion of Freud, than Freud's discussion himself.
In addition to the fort-da game, Sarnecki uses two memoirs to form her argument for the (212). In a few of the 60 responses, not clearly specified how many, the participants indicated they got a religious tattoo for a loved one who had passed on. Koch and Roberts' state that these memorial tattoos represent Weber's typology, anxiety, because of the wearers concern that their loved one didn't make it to heaven. The study linked memorial tattoos with the emotion anxiety, while other sources tended to associate memorial tattoos with the emotion grief.
This may be because of the specific population being studied: religious college students. The other two typologies, asceticism and vocation, were equally important in Koch and Roberts study, yet my thesis focused solely on anxiety due its specific relationship with loss and the memorial tattoo.
Conclusion/Suggestions for Further Research
Currently, scholarly literature is scant and scholars have not been able to agree upon the meanings behind the memorial tattoo. Yet because of the vast number of people participating in tattooing in general, and memorial tattooing specifically, it is important to understand the memorial tattoo. Understanding the differences in scholar's views is of importance because it allows for a more complete picture of the current memorial tattoo culture in the United States.
This thesis aimed to form an introduction to understanding the discipline-specific methodologies used by scholars to conceptualize the memorial tattoo. Future literature on the memorial tattoo is encouraged to continue my work on understanding the discipline-specific apparatuses used in scholars work in order to help form a greater understanding of the memorial tattoo. Ultimately, the memorial tattoo may have a more concrete meaning if in-depth research on the memorial tattoo were to exist.
